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Why the win-win workshop?

Report

Context, rationale and objectives

Context

financial inclusion responses, making them
more effective when targeting women, in
such a way to create a win- win situation for
both beneficiaries and MFIs.

The Rural Finance Institution Building
Programme (RUFIN) is a seven-year
programme (2010-2017). Its overall goal is to
create an enabling microfinance
environment for poverty reduction and to
enhance access to financial services by the
rural poor. It is implemented in 36 Local
Government Areas in 12 States of Nigeria,
aiming to reach 345 000 households.

In the final year of implementation, it is
essential for RUFIN to empower households,
groups and communities for financial
inclusion. The most appropriate services and
financial products for rural and agricultural
areas have to be defined in a cost-effective
and financially sustainable way. Multistakeholder discussions are intended to
identify ways forward and solutions for
sustainability. All of these reasons motivated
RUFIN/IFAD, to design a GALS workshop.

In order to achieve the overall goal, more
than 12,000 village savings and credit groups
have been formed and strengthened, of
which 58% are women-only. To achieve rural
outreach, RUFIN has supported financial
service providers (FSPs) and their Apex
organizations in implementing a “Rural
Business Plan” . The Central Bank of Nigeria
(CBN) has played a central role through the
Rural Outreach Coordination Committee
(ROCC) in all states providing oversight in
implementation of RUFIN programmes.

The workshop was facilitated by Fred Iga Luganda
(Gender and Financial Inclusion Facilitator, Uganda) and
Gisele Mukabalisa (GALS Facilitator, Rwanda).

Learning objectives
 offer adequate knowledge and practical
use of GALS in the rural finance sector
 strengthen the exit strategy for RUFIN
 develop a scaling up agenda on a costeffective empowering measures with an
evidence-based methodology offered by
the GALS

Rationale
To mainstream gender considerations in the
programme, RUFIN started the Gender
Action Learning System (GALS) in 2012. This
was a result of a Learning Route held in
Uganda (2011) in which the Gender Unit
participated. There is a priority to reinforce
the integration of gender considerations into

Facilitators

 bring clients and financial service
providers together as partners for
sustainable financial inclusion in rural
areas beyond RUFIN’s intervention
.

Co-organized by RUFIN and IFAD
The workshop was jointly organized by the Gender and
Group Development Unit of RUFIN and IFAD Policy and
Technical Advisory Division, Gender Desk.
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How was it done?
Content and Methodology

The GALS methodology (see below) was
identified to respond to the learning
objectives, providing tools and a
participatory approach that enables multistakeholder dialogue.
The selection of participants was done to
represent all key stakeholders of rural
finance at all levels: rural clients (GALS
champions), community volunteers (field
agents), bank and non-bank financial service
providers, their apexes, representatives of
Central Bank (and Rural Outreach
Coordination Committee) and RUFIN staff
members.
Lectures, individual and collective practical
exercises, role plays and plenary discussions
complemented the learning/sharing process.
The agenda was built on daily objectives that
take participants from understanding to
action:
Day 1 had two objectives: first was a

discussion on financial inclusion, its
dimensions , and an overview of the National

Financial Inclusion Strategy of Nigeria.
Second was an introduction to GALS
methodology.

each stakeholder and agreeing to
“commitments” to achieving financial
inclusion.

Day 2 aimed at learning and sharing the

Day 5, the last day aimed at defining action

GALS methodology and the main tools
(wealth creation road vision journey,
challenge action tree, social empowerment
map) as well as discussing key principles of
client protection and social performance
management.

plans to implement the various
commitments at all levels.

Day 3 aimed at learning and sharing two

GALS tools: gender balance tree and
multilane highway.

PRE-WORKSHOP WORKING SESSION
A pre-workshop session was organized for xxxx
from 9-12th June, 2016 to discuss and finalize
training curricula and agenda. Selection of
tools and facilitation process were defined and
the final agenda was completed.

Day 4 was dedicated for the win-win dialogue

on challenges and solutions as identified by

The GALS methodology
Methodology
GALS is a community-led empowerment
methodology which aims to give women as
well as men more control over their lives,
catalyze and support a sustainable
movement for gender justice.

This picture shows a financial inclusion
road vision journey as defined by
RUFIN. It draws an action plan for the
next 12 months following the
workshop.

GALS is based on participatory planning
principles and processes, uses diagram tools
so anyone with little/high education can
understand and participate. The
methodology also develops the conceptual,
analytical, ‘deep listening’ and
communication skills of powerful individuals,
institutions and policy-makers – as well as
enabling their own personal development
planning.

GALS has already been implemented in
different countries and different contexts
such as : value chain development, rural
finance, rural livelihoods development,
community development, etc.
For RUFIN, it offers a series of tools to
analyze challenges and design solutions for
an inclusive rural finance sector.

Tools
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Soulmate Vision
Road Vision Journey
Challenge Action tree
Gender Balance tree
Social Empowerment Map
Multilane Highway
Win-win Tree
Action plan
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GALS TOOLS & LECTURES

Financial inclusion soulmate

The workshop used diagrams and
visuals to discuss key areas of
financial inclusion .

What took place?
Results and outputs

Day 1
The day started with opening remarks by
RUFIN, an assessment of participants’
expectations and definition of rules for the
workshop.

Financial inclusion vision

The Financial Inclusion Soulmate exercise
allowed participants to assess similarities
and differences in their understanding of
financial inclusion. It served also as an icebreaker exercise to ease discussion
between participants and get to know each
other.
The exercise was followed by an
experience fair where each
institution/organization introduced its
mandate and activities. It showed how they
can respectively contribute to financial
inclusion, including implementation of the
Rural Business Plan Initiatives.
Participants drew their visions of financial
inclusion and presented to the group.
Mrs. Joy Yadua (photo on the left),
Principal Manager of the Development
Finance Department, Central Bank, gave a
lecture on the National Financial
Inclusion Strategy of Nigeria and opened
the floor to discussion with all participants.

“The goal is to have 80% of financially
included adults by 2020…working together,
we can achieve our goals and give Nigerians
the chance to live longer, better and more
fulfilled lives.”

The first day ended with an introduction on
what GALS is and why IFAD invests in this
methodology. One of the GALS champions
shared his experience, using his family
gender balance tree, how it helped him in
behavioral change and develop his family
by working together with his wife.

Achievements of the day: the various sessions

enabled participants to envision financial
inclusion as a collaborative agenda and to
hear/interact with CBN about the national
framework. The testimonial from a GALS
champion gave an appetizer to know more
about the GALS tools.

Day 2
The day opened with a review of what
participants had learned the previous day
and what they would like to learn during the
upcoming day.
The GALS champions continued to share
their experiences and participants had the
possibility to comment and question. For
instance, why use champions as
volunteers? Where to find trustworthy
people to work for banks?
A lecture deepened the definition of
financial inclusion and the key
performance indicators of the NFIS:
 Usage of financial services
 Access of financial services
 Affordability
 Appropriateness
 Financial literacy
 Consumer protection
The Client Protection Principles:







Appropriate product design and
delivery
Prevention of over-indebtedness
Transparency
Responsible pricing
Fair and respectful treatment of
clients
Privacy of client data
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Then participants were
divided into two working groups, the
first with the financial service
providers and their apexes and the
second with champions and
volunteers.



Mechanisms for complaint resolution

This lecture helped the stakeholders to
analyze gaps and complement their
financial inclusion visions as drawn on the
first day. They identified their challenges
and opportunities in achieving their visions.
One of the GALS champions introduced
two GALS tools. Her wealth creation road
journey demonstrated how to develop
businesses at the household and group
levels for increased incomes and savings.
She also shared her multilane highway to
illustrate how wealth creation is linked with
gender balance in the household and how
it can benefit other members of her
community (social empowerment).
One of the identified challenges for
financial inclusion - the usage of financial
products - was selected for discussion,
using the GALS tool called challenge
action tree. Each stakeholder identified
and drew their challenges regarding the
issue of usage. Once identified, they
formulated solutions to address each of the
challenges.
Achievements of the day: the sessions

challenged usual practices and introduced
new approaches for group formation and
entry points in rural communities, analyzed
challenges and opportunities for financial
inclusion at all levels. Participants learned
that “financial inclusion” is not only limited to
“access to financial products” and covers
issues like usage, affordability,
appropriateness, financial literacy, consumer
protection, etc. They understood that wealth
creation, gender balance and social
empowerment are fundamental in
accomplishing that.

Day 3
The day started with the morning routine
and asked participants how they will put into
practice all the tools and new ideas they
shared and learned.


The first group discussed
the client empowerment model and
social performance management
and how to use GALS for that
purpose. Afterwards, they drew their
social empowerment map at
institutional level and prepared a role
play on default payment from clients as a
value chain issue of all actors.
The second group drew their individual
and collective social empowerment
maps. Volunteers learned from GALS
champions and discussed how to use the
map to reach out to more groups and
communities. Afterwards, they prepared a
role play on weak access to
information from financial
service providers.

4






Acceptance of financial products and
services
Affordability
Financial literacy
Gender relations

Stakeholder shared with the group their
challenges and were asked to elaborate
solutions. All potential solutions were listed,
commitments and SMART actions (specific,
measurable, achievable, realistic and timebound) were defined to achieve them.
Achievements of the day: The win-win tree

helped all participants to tackle their
respective challenges (the roots) in order to
be financially included. Solutions were
supported with smart actions (the branches)
for the tree to bear fruits of financial
inclusion. Participants acknowledged the
importance of this type of dialogue and the
need for more frequent interactions.

The two groups presented their
social empowerment maps and
perform their role plays.
Achievements of the day: The

sessions enabled financial
institutions to learn about the
importance of knowing their
clients to develop a sound market
and reaching out to trustful
clients. The social empowerment
map helped all participants to
assess their social/ institutional
networks and acknowledge that
good partnerships begin at home (with
household members) in order to get good
management of loans, increased savings and
responsible clients. At the community level,
the maps also provide plans for outreach by
champions and volunteers. The role plays
raised awareness and opened discussions on
the “rural finance value chain” where each
stakeholder is responsible of a chain
reaction.

Day 5
The day was dedicated to each participant
defining a one-year action plan, using the
road vision journey, to move towards
financial inclusion with a gender-sensitive
and community-led process.
The various actions plans were shared in the
group for accountability and a member of
the Rural Outreach Coordination Committee
was invited to attend the presentations.

Day 4

Achievements of the day: the workshop

The day started asking participants how they
will put into practice all the tools learned and
who shall they share them with.

closed with clear action plans for each
stakeholder to achieve their financial
inclusion visions at individual and
organization levels. Action plans include
GALS as a vehicle to reaching their goals.

The day was fully dedicated to draw the winwin tree with all stakeholders. Each
institution and organization was given time
to analyze their challenges regarding four
areas:
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What did we learn?
Key achievements of the workshop

The participants
Participants learned the GALS methodology
and its main tools at individual, household,
group and community levels to ensure rural
clients can be financially included. They
learned to do that with use of visuals and
within a multi-stakeholder environment so as
to comprehend how different perspectives
and perceptions could be. They learned how
to move from analysis to action-taking.





Within the workshop, all stakeholders went
through four major phases:





visioning financial inclusion
planning for financial inclusion
creating win-win dialogue
taking action for an effective financial
inclusion

The facilitators

training as they require a high level of
ownership by participants.







GALS uses participatory process and requires
time for some participant to elaborate their
diagrams.
One day-one tool must be the rule for GALS

Specifically, facilitators observed the
following:



Time management was highly challenging as

The workshop provided a change catalyst
environment for:



Each participant had a different
interpretation/vision of financial
inclusion.
Comprehension of the various
dimensions of financial inclusion was
shallow, most understood it as
accessibility only.
The role of all stakeholders in
financial inclusion was not widely

champions and volunteers encountered
some challenges in using English.

The organizers

GALS tools were useful in broadening
understanding of financial inclusion and
creating a change catalyst for linkage.



shared or
known.
The process of
linking VSCGs
to FSPs itself
was not strong
enough and
will gain in
learning from
other
experiences in the time-frame of
RUFIN’s completion.
Despite traces of social performance
management in the three FSPs,there is still a need to deepen this
area.



A multi stakeholder dialogue, it
offered a starting point for an
effective communication between
various microfinance sector players;
A comprehensive analysis on how to
improve results and impact of the
Rural Business Plan Initiatives
An increased empowerment of rural
households for financial sustainability
Mainstreaming gender at all levels,
for household, groups and
institutions.

Challenges and lessons learned
Drawing. Use of diagrams and drawings was

challenging for people who are not familiar
with GALS. It took two
days for some participants
to feel comfortable
drawing.
Power relations. FSPs tend

to provide more direction
to the various discussions
and influence some
solutions.
Language. FSPs felt more

comfortable with English
as working language and
could rapidly perform all
exercises, whereas

PARTICIPANTS’ EVALUATION
Overall assessment by participants

65%
of participants assessed the workshop as excellent, 30%
rated at 4 and 5% rated at 3. (1 is insufficient and 5 is
excellent)

Expectations

68%
of participants strongly agree that the workshop met
their expectations, 22% agree and 10% somehow agree.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Manual, videos and photos are under
preparation as outputs of the workshop.
Organizers
RUFIN amehlydia@yahoo.com
IFAD a.rabezanahary@ifad.org
Facilitators
Gisèle Mukabarisa gisyspears23@yahoo.fr
Fred Iga Luganda iluganda@gmail.com
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Conclusion and key recommendations
WHAT DID I GET FROM THE WORKSHOP?

MT Ibrahim, Central Bank of Nigeria
Gender is like a tree, its branches have to be balanced if
not the trunk will fall.

Olyfunke Adeyoyin, TrustFund Microfinance Bank
I will find a way to use the tools during our “Client Forum”

Zainab Yau, GALS champion and RUFIN volunteer
GALS has changed my life. Now my husband is investing
with me in my business and he does not want to marry
other women.

In conclusion, GALS enabled all participants
to appreciate the extent to which gender
equality is fundamental in the financial
inclusion debate. Our understanding and
use of “gender” could go a long way in
solving poverty in communities. GALS tools
provide a platform for creating awareness
and take action on promoting gender
equality, financial inclusion and how both
gender and financial inclusion are
intertwined, for a win-win and inclusive
environment for all.
RUFIN has proved to a good extent that
GALS methodology provides practical tools
to empower actors of financial inclusion:
individuals,
households,
groups,
communities, institutions and organizations
of the public and private sectors. The
workshop provided space for multistakeholder dialogue and multi-level analysis
of financial inclusion and gender issues. It
brought together members from CBN, three
bank and non-bank financial service
providers,
two
apexes,
community
volunteers, GALS champions and RUFIN staff
members However, challenges at scaling up
financial inclusion and group linkage to FSPs
remain.
As an end result, all stakeholders are
empowered for a sustainable financial
inclusion. This includes:
 Improved skills and social networks of
women and men clients for
empowerment under the RBPI
 Promotion of innovative approaches and
new ideas to energize the integration of
gender strategies for sustainable
financial inclusion
 Establishment of sustainable structures
with clients, champions, volunteers and
MFIs for upscaling and increasing RBPI
outreach
 Adaptation of simple diagram tools for
promoting communication, mutual
understanding and maximizing ‘win-win’
for empowerment and financial
sustainability both for MFIs and their
clients
 Equipped GALS champions, volunteers
and MFIs officers with the right
understanding and know-how to
implement financial inclusion at bottom
level and create financially capable
customers.

The methodology reveals a great potential
for replication in other IFAD rural
finance/financial inclusion operation due to
the high involvement of local stakeholders.

Key recommendations
The workshop provided a lot of energy and
passion for change. In order to scale up, the
facilitators would strongly recommend that
 there is an effective implementation of
one-year action plans at all levels, with
support from RUFIN and stakeholder
participation.
 there is an allocation of resources for
the next steps of GALS for rural finance,
which is the FALS (involving international
consultancy) by RUFIN/IFAD Nigeria.
 there is opportunity to learn from other
experiences and countries. RUFIN and
ROCC would greatly benefit from an
exposure visit from similar IFAD financial
inclusion projects like the Project for
Financial Inclusion in Rural Areas
(PROFIRA) in Uganda.
 there is a need for more linkages and a
better understanding of the process by
all stakeholders, volunteers, GALS
champions, banks, Central Bank of
Nigeria and RUFIN. Linkage tools and a
linkage manual need to be developed
and provided during the exposure visit.
This is highly recommended by the
facilitators to ensure financial inclusion.
 RUFIN should now focus on the
consolidation of an enabling
environment rather than get actively
involved in group formation. Engaging
with NGOs like Catholic Relief Services,
CARE, PLAN, Oxfam, Financial Service
Providers in rolling-out GALS, supporting
group formation and strengthening.
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Who participated?
List of participants
NAME

SEX

ORGANIZATION

PHONE NUMBER

ZAINAB YA’U

F

AMARAJUWU

09034721872

GARBA UMAR

M

JARKASA NINGI MULTI
PURPOSE ASSOCIATION

08036559092

FATAI JAMIU

M

LOFI

07061003580

IMA UGONDO SEBASTINE

F

MBATYAN YOUTH
FARMER COOP SOCIETY

08135151963

MURJA HUDU

F

NASARAWA WOMEN CO

DINAH NEBERENYA

F

NWANNEKA

E MAIL

GALS champions
garbabunasideeg@gmail.com

09095746150

-

Field agents and community volunteers
ROBINSON OSAZE.A

M

UGO OSASU

07089754145

=

GRACE OBIRERO

F

UGO OSASU

07030733556

-

OKAFOR BLESSING

F

IFUNNYA WOMEN

07033210422

-

AGABTA EMMANUEL

M

CHINAZO EKPERI

08036173808

-

DORCAS HENRY

F

NINGI HAKURI

08137815454

DEHI ABRAHAM

M

VOLUNTEER

08099530221

ABDULKADIR AHMEND

M

INGANCI CREDIT AND
FIN

08154524229

Financial service providers, bank and non-bank microfinance institutions
MUSTAPHA HARUNA*

M

LAPO

08068450997

mustapha2250@gmail.com

OMOFUNMA FLORENCE

F

LAPO

O7051192216

flozzyunlu@yahoo.com

OGHOROSA MATTHEW

M

TRUST FUND MFB

08039426796

ogimatty@gmail.com

ADEYOYNI OLUFUNKE

F

TRUSTFUND MFB

08028936082

oaadeyoyin@yhoo.com
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TABITHA ARAB

F

DEC

08142311119

ABDUL M. YAHAYA

M

DEC

08034671466

yahayamabdul@yahoo.com

Apex organizations of bank and non-bank microfinance institutions
OCHI GODWIN

M

ANMFIN

08032123216

oche24@gmail.com

UKACHWUKU NNEKA

F

NAMB

08035082455

ukachuwunneka@yahoo.com

ABDULRASHEED AUDU

M

ROCC

07068172851

labysconigeria@live.com

JOY YADUA

F

DFD, CBN Abuja

MT IBRAHIM

M

CBN Bauchi State

LYDIA AMEH

F

RUFIN CPMU

08069206325

Amehlydia@yahoo.com

GARBA MUSA

M

RUFIN/CPMU

08035053080

Danbinm13@yahoo.com

DANIEL KUSHARIL

M

RUFIN CPMU

08057417178

Dannyglwol2008.Yahoo.com

AISHA NJIDDA

F

RUFIN CPMU

08063993303

Aisha.njidda@yahoo.com

UBA MOHAMMED

M

RUFIN BAUCHI

08057041979

uningi2010@gmail.com

USMAN ABDUL*

M

RUFIN BAUCHI

08171477777

kennygggyzic@yahoo.com

CHARLES O. IMUENTYAN

M

RUFIN

08052723091

Imuen405a@gmail.com

ADAMU IBRAHIM

M

RUFIN

GISELE MUKABALISA

F

IFAD

FRED IGA LUGANDA

M

IFAD

iluganda@gmail.com

ANJA RABEZANAHARY

F

IFAD

a.rabezanahay@ifad.org

Central Bank of Nigeria

mtibrahim@cbn.gov.ng

RUFIN staff members

emakyi20002003@yahoo.com

Facilitators

*Observers

+320783604863

gisyspears23@yahoo.fr
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Training Agenda
Empowering Households and Communities in Nigeria for Financial Inclusion and Sustainability
Monday 13 June 2016
08.00
Opening remarks by RUFIN
Introducing the training by RUFIN, agenda , objectives
08.45
Introducing participants: Financial Inclusion Soul mate
09.15
Introducing organizations/institutions: Experience Fair
10.45
Tea break
11.15
Visioning financial inclusion
13.00
Lunch
14.00
Visioning Financial Inclusion
14.45
Understanding the National Financial Inclusion Strategy of Nigeria
15.30
Break
16.00
Learning from GALS champions
16.45
Introducing GALS
17.00
Closure
Tuesday 14 June 2016
08.00
Morning routine
08.30
Understanding GALS, questions and responses
09.00
Understanding the Client Empowerment Model and Social Performance
Management
10.30
Tea break
11.00
Creating Wealth with a Road Vision Journey
13.00
Lunch
14.00
Facing challenges with Challenge Action Tree
15.00
Mapping for social empowerment
15.30
Break
16.00
Using the Social Empowerment Map for market research
16.30
Feedback from participants
17.00
Closure
Wednesday 15 June 2016
08.00
Morning routine
08.30
Understanding gender inequalities with the Gender Balance tree
10.30
Tea break
11.00
Developing a gender-sensitive market with Multilane Highway
13.00
Lunch
14.00
Developing a monitoring system with Multilane Highway
16.00
Break
16.30
Questions and Answers
17.00
Closure
Thursday 16 June 2016
08.00
Morning routine
08.30
Identifying challenges and solutions with Win-Win Tree
10.30
Tea break
11.00
Identifying challenges and solutions with Win-Win Tree
13.00
Lunch
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14.00
15.30
16.00
17.00

Identifying challenges and solutions with Win-Win Tree
Break
Formulating Smart actions and getting commitments
Closure

Friday 17 June 2016
08.00
Morning routine
08.30
Elaborating an Action Plan
10.30
Sharing action plans
11.30
Evaluating the training
12.00
Final remarks and closure
13.00
Departure for Abuja
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